Greetings Neighbors!

Supporting Tomorrow,Today

A short five years ago, the Three Lakes Community
Foundation began a new era through connecting the chain
of possibilities with the many organizations working toward
enhancing our community. First, the Foundation hosted a
community forum to identify our town’s strengths and
needs.
We invited Three Lakes organizations and
community leaders; each shared their current projects and
goals. Later, came Forward Three Lakes. Now, our
important work continues through collaboration and
funding.
Annual grants and awards, provide ongoing financial
support to strengthen our community. The Rising Star
scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior at the Three
Lakes High School who has shown a strong hometown
commitment through community service. The scholarship
recipient then requests a donation be made to a local
non-profit of their choice, as shown in the photo at
bottom left for the Demmer Library. The annual Cheers
for Volunteers Award goes to outstanding community
volunteers, who are nominated by people in our
community. The Foundation also gives to the TL Christian
Food Pantry during the holiday season. One of this year’s
grants went to help support the elementary school library
with new furniture the students enjoy every school day.
We are also proud of the new welcome sign we initiated
working with the Town Board.
We rely on donations from our Three Lakes family,
whether newcomers or old timers. Your gifts can
be dedicated to building the endowment fund
and/or funding current needs. Together, these funds
will help us to continue supporting our small
community into the future and provide a legacy for
generations. Please help support tomorrow, today.
Thank you,
Jim
Jim Morley, Board Chair
715-600-1818

Our Mission: To support and enhance opportunities that make Three Lakes THE place to live, work and play.
Three Lakes Community Foundation, PO Box 231, Three Lakes, WI 54562 Ph. 833.600.3828
info@threelakescommunityfoundation.org
See us on Facebook.

